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Ryoyu Giken Co., Ltd

Since our establishment in 1978, we have continued to propose and provide system 
construction and design development support as a technical partner to major manu-
facturing companies.
We provide reliable technology and services based on our past achievements and 
accumulated technological capabilities, as well as continuous technological study and 
advanced efforts.
We are committed to the Rich IT School business, which provides a stable supply of IT 
human resource development to support the future manufacturing environment, and 
we support labor-saving and efficiency improvement of manufacturing processes by 
utilizing digital technology such as VR/MR technology to replace the tacit knowledge 
of skilled workers, which is in short supply.
We also support the efforts to accelerate digital transformation by introducing PLM 
tools (Aras Innovator) to utilize data that is highly independent for each department.
We also offer a variety of solutions and other services upon request.

Business Overview

(1) A primary contractor and technical partner of a major manufacturing company.
(2) The management team is from an engineering background, and the employees 
are also engineers.
(3) Provides a wide range of support from upstream to downstream processes of 
system development.
(4) Expansion of alliance business . .Aras partner
(5) Education and training business for IT personnel... Rich IT School
(6) Various solution proposals
(7) Sales of various OA equipment and data collection terminals.

◆Design
◆Design Implementation
◆Development environment
　PLM platform: Aras Innovator
　3D modeling tool: Catia V5
◆Education Business
　IT Human Resource Training [Human Skill,Java,Oracle,HTML/CSS,Git,Servlet,.
　Spring framework, Python, etc.
　Job placement of IT personnel
◆Aras
　Introduction support service
◆Various agencies
　AI translation system SYSTRAN
　Network equipment cisco
　paperless conference system Smart Session
　and many others

Our Strength

Companies that are considering an AI system that can safely and accurately 
translate technical terms, company-specific words, trade secrets, etc.
Companies that need training in IT technology and job placement of IT technicians.
Companies that need assistance with Aras implementation.
Companies in need of assistance with everything from requirements definition to 
system development.
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Major Customers

Ryoko Bldg. 3F, 6-16, Oye-chou, Minato-ku, Nagoya, Aichi, Japan

+81-52-612-7701

eri-okada@ryoyu-giken.co.jp

https://ryoyu-giken.co.jp/

Eri Okada

Equipment Sales, System development and design, 

research and development

Satoshi Kanemoto

670 million yen

10 million yen

85 people

September 2nd, 1978

MSJ4000

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Ltd.

Oye office (HQ, administration department, service group, IT product group)
Komaki office (IT support group, Aras business group) Kaneyama office (Rich IT school) 


